[Various types of non-synaptic intercellular contacts in the developing brain of the rat].
Peculiarities of ultrastructural organization and localization of early forms of avascular nonsynaptic types of junctions formed in 14-18-day-old rat embryos have been studied; cerebral structures different in their phylogenic relations (the sensomotor cortex and nucleus caudatus) are taken as an example. Five main types of nonsynaptic intercellular junctions have been revealed: desmosome-like, gap, symmetric, asymmetric and mixed junctions. They differ by their ultrastructural organization. These types of junctions make the main types of contacts: soma-somatic, dendro-somatic, dendro-dendritic, axo-somatic, axo-dendritic. Desmosomes form the greatest number of the contacts. The earliest and the most primitive are gap junctions; they, evidently, reflect functional activity of desmosome-like junctions. The mixed junctions, perhaps, reflect the developmental stages of the intercellular contacts of transition from one type of junctions into another. Localization peculiarities of the nonsynaptic intercellular contacts are demonstrated: glomerule-like formations, establishment of numerous contacts looking like a successive chain, and so on. For some other indices a longer period of intercellular contact formation in the nucleus caudatus is noted, comparing the sensomotor cortex, though the latter is a newer structural cerebral formation from the phylogenic point of view.